
 

 

Skyline High School 
Family Update 2/25/21 

 

Skyline Family, 
 
The news and updates we have received over the past week bring great excitement to the Skyline 
team.  Dr. Swift shared information regarding recent developments with prioritized vaccines for 
school personnel as well as an in-school rapid antigen testing program available for staff and 
students. These health/safety measures and mitigation strategies have led us into an invigorating 
time that will allow us to focus on the transition to offering an in-school/hybrid learning option at 
Skyline High School.    
 
The Skyline staff is so excited to soon provide an option for the safe return to our campus for our 
students who select to do so. We are one step closer to returning to the physical space we typically 
associate with the learning community we know and love. 
 
So what happens next?  
 
Elementary Students and Students served in Self Contained Programs Start First 
The AAPS phased approach will mean that most things will start to happen at our Elementary 
buildings first.  Additional communications, parent information sessions, and surveys will be coming 
to families over the next weeks and months as we prepare for these next steps together.  Don’t 
worry if you see things shared at our lower levels that you haven’t seen from Skyline yet.  This is 
simply due to the phased, leveled approach of our re-entry. 
 
Parent Surveys 
We value the diverse perspectives of the Skyline learning community and want to be sure that each 
AAPS family can update your preferences with us regarding whether or not your child will 
participate in the on-campus portion of our hybrid learning model.  Following our school-level parent 
meetings, two surveys will be shared; one to register your child for your preferred program 
(continued virtual or the in-school hybrid option) and one that will be a follow-up inquiry for those 
eligible and interested in transportation.  
 
AAPS Hybrid/In-School Learning Phases - What does this mean for Skyline Students? 

● Stage 1: March 25th and 26th   
○ Students served in Self-Contained Special Education Classrooms who choose the in-

school hybrid option attend on-campus classes on schedule with their cohort 
(additional details to come). 

● Stage 2: April 5th 
○ Small group support will focus on 9th Grade Orientation for 9th Grade Students who 

choose the in-school hybrid option 
○ Phasing in some small groups of students most in need of in-school learning support 

may also begin at this time. 
● Stage 3: April 12th  



○ Small group support will focus on students participating in State Testing (Michigan 
Merit Exam/MME) 

○ Continued phasing in of some small groups of students most in need of in-school 
learning support. 

● Stage 4 HS: April 19th  
○ Return of students in grades 9-12 who choose the in-school hybrid option attend on-

campus classes on schedule with their cohort (additional details to come). 
 
What Will Class be like in the In-School/Hybrid Option? 
Regarding the hybrid learning model, planning will continue about what instruction will look like at 
the secondary level. It is important to note that families will continue to have the option of remaining 
virtual and students will receive the full curriculum regardless of whether they return to in-person 
learning or remain virtual. 
 
What Will School be like in the In-School/Hybrid Option? 
While we will embrace these welcomed opportunities ahead of us, let us be mindful that we will not 
be returning to the learning environment that we left last March or that we typically picture when we 
think back to the school campus we so love and miss.  We will keep safety as our top priority and 
employ all necessary mitigation strategies that support the reduction of transmission as well as the 
health and safety of our overall student body and broader school community.  In alignment with 
these goals, we are planning an expected return with the following Super 6 Mitigation Strategies 
employed across all AAPS campuses: 

1. Face coverings - worn at all times unless eating or drinking 
2. Distancing - adapting traffic flow and modifying classrooms for 6ft distancing 
3. Cohorting students - staying in designated small groups 
4. Ventilation enhancements 
5. Cleaning protocols 
6. Public Health Protocols - pre-screening, contact tracing, etc. 

We will do what we know as current, research-based best practice to support the ultimate goal of a  
return to the learning environment most of us typically picture when we think of learning at Skyline 
High School. 
 
I truly believe this hybrid experience will help us transition back to some of our good old routines, 
encourage us to continue to establish new, even better ones, allow us to begin to move past this 
COVID-strained year, and encourage us to look boldly into the future we will build together. 
 
Excited to lead us forward, 
Cory McElmeel 
Skyline High School 
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Things to Come 



 Next Week’s Schedule  

 

 

Suggested Asynchronous Wednesday Schedule 



 

E-Race the Stigma 

It’s almost time to lace up your running shoes and run for a great cause! The MJR Foundation is proud to announce 
that we are a featured charity for the upcoming 2021 Marathon Challenge to “E-Race the Stigma” surrounding 
mental health. The virtual marathon, half-marathon, 10K and 5K races will take place on March 21st, 2021, and will 
be followed by the Mile-a-Day Challenge from March 22nd to April 17th. You can learn more about the races and 
register to participate by clicking the button below. Please be sure to select MJRF as your preferred charity and 
enter the discount code MJRERACEsave10 to save 10% on your registration fee. If you can’t participate, but would 
like to be a sponsor, you can do that as well. Thank you for continuing to “Run for Miles”. 

More info available here: https://epicraces.com/events/ann-arbor-marathon-challenge/ 

 

https://mjrfoundation.org/2021-e-race-the-stigma/
https://epicraces.com/events/ann-arbor-marathon-challenge/


African American History (AAH) Performance 

 

Our Annual African American History (AAH) virtual performance is finally here! As in the past, the 

show features art, music, history, dance and literature. Although our performance is virtual this 

year, the same energy and excitement about educating people on the contributions from people of 

African descent, remains the same. We hope that you find the performance both entertaining and 

thought-provoking. 

 
Theme 

"Self Made Through Perseverance"  

 

 
 

To view the AAH virtual performance click HERE. 

 

Upcoming Announcements 

Students-Thinking about a job for the spring and summer?   

The City of Ann Arbor Parks and Recreation is looking for you!  Openings are available at Leslie 

and Huron Hills golf courses, Argo and Gallup Park canoe liveries, day camp counselor positions 

are also available.  Check out the website:  https://www.a2gov.org/departments/Human-

Resources/Pages/Jobs.aspx 

 

Other job opportunities HERE 

Worries Getting in the Way? 
 

The University of Michigan is conducting a study focused on children and young adults, ages 7-17 

with various degrees of anxiety. The study is looking for individuals with a range of anxiety 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aol5R1UoPili5bKWQCPnljcjbYasK5zc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/Human-Resources/Pages/Jobs.aspx
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/Human-Resources/Pages/Jobs.aspx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AX6Dv3w34ZIQhTCd9Z3MorbFd5-wS2hHdBzkoL2ECrA/edit?usp=sharing


symptoms, from no anxiety to anxiety that is very bothersome. The study offers a virtual diagnostic 

evaluation and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) at no cost. Participants receive $100-$395 for 

their time. Interested families can visit https://umhealthresearch.org#studies/HUM00118950, or 

contact anxiety-cbt-study@med.umich.edu or call 734-232-0130 to see if their child qualifies. 

This study is funded by the National Institute of Mental Health and is conducted by Dr. Kate 

Fitzgerald at the UM Dept. of Psychiatry.  See this Flyer for more information. 

One Day A Week Meal Distributions Begins Wednesday, March 10 

(see below) 
 

SAS Updates  
The Academic Connection's Committee has done some work with Ms McDevitt in The Cube in regards to 

helping the current Juniors (Class of 2022).  Of course anyone is free to look at or use the services in The 

Cube!  

 

https://umhealthresearch.org/#studies/HUM00118950
https://umhealthresearch.org/#studies/HUM00118950
mailto:anxiety-cbt-study@med.umich.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ffPuAv3SdyFv6dPaBeaCA19loUzNi1gh/view?usp=sharing


This Week in Athletics 



 

Date Team Opponent Time H/A 

3/1/2021 Boys and Girls Bowling Huron High School 4:00 PM A 

3/1/2021 Boys Varsity Hockey Huron High School TBD A 

3/2/2021 Boys Freshman Basketball Saline High School 4:00 PM H 

3/2/2021 Boys JV Basketball Saline High School 5:30 PM H 

3/2/2021 Boys Swim and Dive Huron High School 6:00 PM A 

3/2/2021 Girls Varsity Basketball  Saline High School 5:30 PM A 

3/2/2021 Boys Varsity Basketball Saline  High School 7:00 PM H 

3/3/2021 Boys and Girls Bowling Saline High School 4:00 PM H 

3/3/2021 Gymnastics Parma Western High School 6:00 PM A 

3/3/2021 Boys Varsity Hockey Bedford High School 6:30 PM H 

3/4/2021 Girls Varsity Basketball Father Gabriel Richard HS 5:30 PM H 

3/4/2021 Boys Swim and Dive Monroe High School 6:00 PM H 

3/5/2021 Girls Varsity Basketball Bedford High School 5:30 PM H 

3/62021 Boys Freshman Basketball Bedford High School 12:00 PM A 

3/6/2021 Boys JV Basketball Bedford High School 1:30 PM A 

3/6/2021 Boys Varsity Basketball Bedford High School 3:00 PM A 

3/6/2021 Boys Varsity Hockey Pinckney  High School 6:00 PM A 

Winter Athletics Update 

Winter athletics are underway...AAPS will continue to test our contact sport athletes 1x a week with 

the antigen tests that were used in the pilot testing on our fall athletes.   AAPS has continued to put 

the health and safety of our students and staff in the forefront of any decisions they have made.  

The coaches and staff will continue to follow all of the protocols put in place by the MHDSS, 

MHSAA and AAPS.  We are thankful for the support of our AAPS Superintendent, Dr. Swift, and the 

BOE allowing our athletes this opportunity to get back to work!  

We want to reinforce the importance of consistently following all COVID-19 mitigation strategies; 

consistent use of face coverings, maintaining social distance, hand sanitization, etc. Any athlete 

experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 - even mild symptoms - should consider a self-quarantine. If 

your athlete is experiencing any symptoms, please consider getting a COVID-19 test. The WCHD 

has information about testing locations here. 

https://www.washtenaw.org/3158/Testing


Winter Coaches contact information 

Boys Varsity Basketball coach Mike Lovelace lovelace@aaps.k12.mi.us  

Boys JV Basketball contact Coach Janae Sims simsja@aaps.k12.mi.us  

Boys 9th Basketball contact Coach Andre Bond drebond1005@gmail.com  

Girls JV/Varsity Basketball contact coach Johnnie Horne skylinegirlsbball@gmail.com  

Bowling contact Coach Roger Ratkowskii ratkowskir@gmail.com  

Boys Hockey contact Coach Jake Stripp jake_stripp@yahoo.com  

Girls Hockey  contact coach Coach Dionne pauldionne78@gmail.com  

Gymnastics contact Coach Gavin Kress gavenkress13@gmail.com  

Figure Skating contact Coach Emily Buckeridge emilybuckeridge123@gmail.com  

Wrestling contact Coach Jim Mason skylinewrestlingcoach@gmail.com  

Boys Swim contact Coach Mojo  murrettm@aaps.k12.mi.us  

Pompon contact Coach Meredith McDevitt  skylinepompon@gmail.com  

SABC WINTER EVENT 

SABC Silent Auction Live today until Saturday 

THE EVENT IS NOW OPEN!  
Click on the link below to Register and create a bidding account. 

Bid on items and donate to Strength & Conditioning, Financial Aid, and individual teams. 
Thank you for your generous support! 

 
The WINE PULL is virtual - The wine is REAL!! 

Try your luck from a collection of 72 bottles of wine, each with a minimum value of $30, including nine 
premium labels valued at $50-$80. Buy one bottle for $30, two bottles for $55, or three bottles for $80. You'll 

walk away with at least your money's worth! 
To participate in the Wine Pull and join the delectable fun, check out items #103, #104 or #105. 

 
A Sample of What's Available 

Some of our exciting items include (but are not limited to): 
Swim Lessons from Coach MoJo (Item #405) 

Custom T-shirt Memory Quilt (Item #502) 
Detroit Lions Tickets for 4 (Item #402) 

Foursome at Polo Fields Golf and Country Club (Item #410) 
1959 Ford Skyliner - Use for Senior Photos or Team Photos (Item #502) 

Skyline Student Parking Pass (Items #604-607) 
 

Pick up your winnings at the Main Office at Skyline between Noon-3 on Sunday. We are also offering a 
delivery service for a donation to SABC of $25.00.  

 
Questions? 

Go to the Winter Event page for some Frequently Asked Questions, or contact 
Skyline.SABC.Events@gmail.com 

 
SABC Winter Event virtual Auction 

Counselor Connection 

mailto:lovelace@aaps.k12.mi.us
mailto:simsja@aaps.k12.mi.us
mailto:drebond1005@gmail.com
mailto:skylinegirlsbball@gmail.com
mailto:ratkowskir@gmail.com
mailto:jake_stripp@yahoo.com
mailto:pauldionne78@gmail.com
mailto:gavenkress18@gmail.com
mailto:emilybuckeridge123@gmail.com
mailto:skylinewrestlingcoach@gmail.com
mailto:murrettm@aaps.k12.mi.us
mailto:skylinepompon@gmail.com
https://cbo.io/bidapp/index.php?slug=sabc&fbclid=IwAR3bsyiNzig0999XIhvw3jnwlEFJw5LAalbSBJjU_4mY2-zZyG9OGqudfAg


Seniors:  

We are in the midst of $cholarship $eason! Please check out the scholarship application available through 

the Ann Arbor Community Foundation. They have over 40 different local scholarships available to AAPS 

students. Information can be found at: 

https://www.aaacf.org/Grants-Scholarships/Scholarships-Resources-How-to-Apply 

Applications need to be submitted by March 2nd at 3:00.  

 

Juniors: 

Keep an eye out for an email from your counselor about scheduling a Junior Interview! A Junior Interview is 

a great opportunity to meet with your counselor to discuss your future plans. For many students, this is a 

chance for your counselor to get to know you better so that we can write a letter of recommendation for your 

college applications.  

 

Freshmen: 

You should be hearing from your counselor in the near future about the opportunity to schedule a 4-year 

plan meeting! Be sure to check your student email. 

 

Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors: 

If you haven’t finished your Educational Development Plan (EDP) that we presented on Career Day, 

please make sure you complete it. Counselors will soon be following up individually with students that have 

not done so. Below are video links with step-by-step directions. 

9th Grade EDP Video 

10th Grade EDP Video 

11th Grade EDP Video 

Ms. Dedvukaj’s Counseling Caseload 

If Ms. Dedvukaj is your counselor, please contact the counselor below based on your last name while she is 

out on temporary leave.  

Dennis Brunzell: I-Ju  

Dave Almassy: K-Ko  

Jacinta Nafziger: Kr-La  

Tiffany Kincaid: Le-Lo  

Heather Schimmel: Lu-Ma  

Charis Brown-Bass: Mc-Mi 

Seniors 

Apply for an AAPS Scholarship for Graduating Seniors 

Ann Arbor Public Schools is excited to announce several scholarship opportunities for Graduating 

AAPS Seniors looking to further their education at a credentialed college, university or trade school. 

The AAPS Scholarship application deadline is March 15, 2021 at 10pm.  For more information and 

to apply for scholarships visit: a2schools.org/scholarships  

https://www.aaacf.org/Grants-Scholarships/Scholarships-Resources-How-to-Apply
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V--sE-O8GUg02Da4RoFU9gtDXFG_a0Wg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LHYu5cTs0EwPTaSQXhLGnU-BRDBxtfwa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bqYaGoaFbN1DZlLAcv-CqcJAyzpvDZjZ/view?usp=sharing
http://a2schools.org/scholarships
http://a2schools.org/scholarships


 

Please remember to review the senior presentation for details on how to request transcripts and 

letters of recommendation in Naviance.  

Juniors and Seniors 

College representatives are available to meet virtually! You can review an updated college visit list 

here. In addition, review the Sky Senior Schoology Class of 2021 group for important updates. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yrTUJbqMfIN3lMFFaYuVuxDwNa9wptoTWNoCnM1GOts/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yrTUJbqMfIN3lMFFaYuVuxDwNa9wptoTWNoCnM1GOts/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/16484


USA Gap Year Fairs 

USA Gap Year is hosting 40 virtual events to connect students, families, and counselors with the 

most up to date information about gap year options and summer opportunities in 2021. As our 14th 

year of offering free educational events, we're excited to make this information even more 

accessible this year by embracing a virtual format.  Plus, this year, we'll be announcing over 

$10,000+ in scholarships, so be sure to share this link with your friends and family, especially 

those aiming to take gap time in 2021!  

Register to attend a fair with your community! 

Join classmates and neighbors at a virtual gap year event tailored to your local community. In 

addition to offering events across multiple time zones, we'll ensure that the gap year counselors, 

programs, and alumni will come prepared to meet the needs of your region.  

● Mar 13: NATIONAL Virtual Gap Year Fair 

Learn more HERE 

Skyline Family Reminders 

Skyline Student/Family Guidebook 

Click HERE 

 

Skyline Academic Calendar 

Click HERE 
 

Google Doc Notification Tutorial Linked HERE 
 

https://gooverseas.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=10e33a1a018088555d272a69c&id=82ee498510&e=561e52961b
https://gooverseas.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=10e33a1a018088555d272a69c&id=00fd9d2776&e=561e52961b
https://gooverseas.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=10e33a1a018088555d272a69c&id=00fd9d2776&e=561e52961b
https://gooverseas.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=10e33a1a018088555d272a69c&id=00fd9d2776&e=561e52961b
https://gooverseas.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=10e33a1a018088555d272a69c&id=00fd9d2776&e=561e52961b
https://www.gooverseas.com/gap-year/usa-fairs?utm_source=organic&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gyf2021&utm_content=mcgappers&utm_source=Gappers&utm_campaign=75d42c46df-GYF2021_RegionalEvents_National&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c344331699-75d42c46df-396139796
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Tua2zGiIlMVz-Ft5ZtTulg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhM6OHP0RgaHR0cHM6Ly9kb2NzLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vZG9jdW1lbnQvZC8xNHFwbng0NW5YUGpWMWZnbzMwS2ZEQkl0QWVPS3hTQVk1SzhEdm5TWDVYNC9lZGl0P3VzcD1zaGFyaW5nVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoASAdwUl-VXkP2UhR3ZWxsZXJAYTJzY2hvb2xzLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T_-6G4hb8NFOb7Zoq9tIcmx7nJnQGZM2g3YUOrcegyY/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jyb_H7mCr10


Student Attendance Reporting 
 

Students are expected to fully participate in class each day. To ensure student success in reaching 

the learning targets, we need your support to make sure students are present daily and on time for 

class. We understand some absences are unavoidable. However, given the structure of the 

program, missing a week or several days will make it difficult for a student. It is important for 

students to understand that grades will be issued for all classes this year whether we are virtual or 

in person.  

Parents please call the attendance line and report/excuse student absences.  

**It’s is not necessary to report absences on fully-asynchronous school days** 

Skyline Attendance Line: 734-994-7842 

Schoology and Powerschool Parent Information 

Schoology for Parents 

Here is a link where you will find information with instructions on how to create, log into, and use 

your Schoology account.  You should have received a unique access code from your student’s 

Skytime teacher.  If not, please contact them. 

If you require additional technical support please contact:  

● Call Schoology Support - Available 7am - 7pm 734-997-1222 

● Email Schoology Support - Available 7am-7pm family_techsupport@aaps.k12.mi.us 

Powerschool for Parents 

The Ann Arbor Public Schools encourages all parents to set up Single-Sign On accounts to access 

the PowerSchool parent portal. Please watch for updates here as well information mailed from your 

school(s) and the central office. 

PDF: Instructions for Setting Up Your Single Sign-On Account 

Video: https://youtu.be/UEWSNbR7Qzg 

Limited technical support for parents having difficulty setting up their accounts is available by 

emailing psparent@aaps.k12.mi.us. NOTE: ITD cannot create accounts nor provide access keys. 

PowerSchool Mobile App available for Android and iOS. The video below shows you how to get 

started. 

Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vA8gI-gTlMI 

District Code for PowerSchool app for iPhone/Android: GGFF 

Resources for Students & Families 

https://support.schoology.com/hc/en-us/article_attachments/360008592374/Parents_-_How_to_sign_up_for_Schoology.pdf
https://support.schoology.com/hc/en-us/article_attachments/360008592374/Parents_-_How_to_sign_up_for_Schoology.pdf
mailto:family_techsupport@aaps.k12.mi.us
https://www.a2schools.org/cms/lib/MI01907933/Centricity/Domain/1224/SSOParentPortalAAPS.pdf
https://youtu.be/UEWSNbR7Qzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vA8gI-gTlMI


Racism, Bias or Bigotry Complaints or Concerns        
AAPS Helpline at 734-545-2321 
hosted by Dr. Eaddy-Richardson 



Academic Resources for Families  

 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS: Ann Arbor Public Schools is excited to announce several scholarship 
opportunities for Graduating AAPS Seniors looking to further their education at a credentialed 
college, university or trade school. The AAPS Scholarship application deadline is March 15, 2021 at 
10pm.  For more information and to apply for scholarships visit: a2schools.org/scholarships 

 
Free Academic Support Resources 
A number of local groups and organizations are offering free academic support for AAPS students. 
These free resources are primarily provided by U-M students and community volunteers. View Free 
Academic Support Resources Here. 
 
Connections+ Guidelines and Tips 
AAPS has created a Guide to support families who have created learning groups for AAPS 
students. The Guide includes hints and tips, safety information and free community resources. 
View the Connections+ Guide here. 

Expectations in Learning for Students with Specialized Learning Needs 
The AAPS is sharing what students with special needs and their families can expect during virtual 
learning, and importantly, steps to take if these expectations are not met. This information can be 
found HERE. 

Help! Who's this Pre-Teen/Teenager in My House? 

Parents will learn ways to build and strengthen their relationships with their pre-teen/teen(s) as well 

as understand ways to navigate those difficult moments when your teen’s view on life totally 

contradicts all that you have instilled in them. The pre-teen/teen parent group will run the third 

Wednesday of each month from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m., beginning November 18, 2020 through April 21, 

2021.  Parents can join the group via Zoom by going to:  

https://a2schools.zoom.us/my/haroldwimberly and using Passcode: 072866. 

  

Please use  this calendar of upcoming parent support groups, including the Connecting 

Together Groups that will be in Spanish, Chinese, Arabic, Japanese, and Korean 

 
For Families with a Child with Autism: 
At our last S.T.A.R.T. Community Partners meeting, we focused on helping families navigate ABA 
services.  Anna Alter and Ben Ross, our community partners from Novel Responses provided some 
practical guidelines to help families know what to look for in a quality ABA program and why those 
practices were important. 
 
Below is a link to their presentation in case you missed it: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TznuXKQ8AALGatA_bFHzzsQHTYoyTLdC/view?usp=sharing 
 
Our next S.T.A.R.T. Community Partners meeting will be held on Thursday, February 18th from 6-
7:30 via Zoom.  Our topic will be Personal Safety and Sexual Health. (See flyer linked here) 
 
Beginning early is key to addressing personal safety and sexual health for our children with 
autism. By teaching our little one's personal boundaries, private vs. public behavior,  and where & 
when, we can help keep our children safe as they get older and become more independent.  

http://email.schoology.com/ls/click?upn=U-2F4euzYgdAp44VzG99eOcmMvGpK2-2BVk7irS62wKs6RU35ypuvf6jlMq2eAivxFQZT7OuzzlUinjjSF6MjSCPZszPhWx07zMwIrda208RNBjBl6o-2FhsXDhtmd6Y-2F9cDWE6QPFUmOE003yzQNJAPMEYUrvZoSrLLpSrYlSQM9hv3jjTpdG2wa1qtkxQokbRwcZ9ol2bVfu0pJQN0CSOO0KCwzJb4lZPKaEb6YJsKO5OsINpxZ4v04NZeTwvi4JNXhAYUdb-2Fbg6F7a2DbUVk5-2FZHBGmFFB6FQOqy6oBd8Xi-2FHg-3D5ZDp_oEi3YtTQ48-2F90GJvrhXj-2FPJ4i1RiLOdwWUf2sbd4O0J9bsNWgkc3iX8oie1AxojBpwry7qlLf8rhZdqCPChYrz8zhhoSWWnkK-2FvvZIiEgSxfz002LDav1IEAQwr5SngjDbSs0GKP3hkgDt7hxGiAfoFBMFbdRYAbwCwj02O8eOIbMcOvBttUWxpjHbadm3br-2FSauI5PL0-2BByEs0-2FKto2k4ELpjz4MgnUvpZbQ5x9KCYVg3JDWFS-2BaHhirW522p7Z
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https://www.a2schools.org/Page/16803
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/16803
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/16803
https://www.a2schools.org/connectionsplus
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/GfyykYL992oB-ITvfMgwxg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhlEg3P0QkaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYTJzY2hvb2xzLm9yZy9QYWdlLzE2OTEyVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoASLcUs1_ZHrbgUhVhbGxlbmFAYWFwcy5rMTIubWkudXNYBAAAAAE~
https://a2schools.zoom.us/my/haroldwimberly
https://a2schools.zoom.us/my/haroldwimberly
https://a2schools.zoom.us/my/haroldwimberly
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=c_uab9ujhsrhum3ghs0gis4molao@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Detroit
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=c_uab9ujhsrhum3ghs0gis4molao@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Detroit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TznuXKQ8AALGatA_bFHzzsQHTYoyTLdC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FS5MwlYfdIJf8oFE0e7LpstJn0WUwK6S/view?usp=sharing


Helping our older students understand these concepts of personal safety as they relate to sexuality 
is also very important.  As their world expands via the internet, social media, etc. it can leave 
adolescents/young adults with autism very vulnerable.  Therefore, this workshop is for parents of 
children ages 3-26 years of age who would like to learn practical information to support their child's 
personal safety and sexual health. 
 



Food Distribution 

Distributions change starting March 10 - WEDNESDAYS ONLY  - Same Locations/Same Times 

Daytime Pick-Up Time - 11:30 to 12:30/1pm 

Late Afternoon Pick-Up Time - 4:30-6:00pm at these schools: 

Mitchell Elementary, Pathways, Huron, Pioneer, Skyline High Schools

 
 

● These meals are intended for children up to 18 years old and any child with special needs up 

to 26 years old. AAPS will distribute these meals to children, and parents/guardians. 

● AAPS Food Service Hotline – If you have food allergy needs or cannot make it to a pick-up 

location please call 734-994-2265. 

● Food Service / Free & Reduced Meal Application 

● Additional details on food distribution and food assistance can be found - Linked  HERE  

 

https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=8315
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15641


AAPS Technology Distribution & Assistance 

 

Please remember that all AAPS students will have the opportunity to receive a district-provided 
device to support remote learning while we are in the virtual learning phase of schooling. At the 
high school level this will be a chromebook. Following is information on how to attain your child’s 
district-provide device as well as links and contact info for tech and wifi troubleshooting. See the 
hyperlink for information on how to navigate parental controls on district issued devices. 
 

TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE 
Students & Families 

734-997-1222 
Hours of Operation:   

7:30am - 5:00pm (M-Fr) 
 

Technology Help Desk email address:  family_techsupport@aaps.k12.mi.us 
 

Internet/wifi access support resources 
● To request a mobile hotspot: click HERE 

● Free/low cost internet options: click HERE 

Technology Request Form: click HERE 

Also see: 

Technology FAQ’s and Troubleshooting 

Schoology Support 

 
New Students: 

1. In advance of pickup of any district technology, please complete the AAPS 1:1 Form - Linked 
HERE 

2. Families that still need to submit InfoSnap or Immunization paperwork must be ready to 
submit this paperwork when you arrive at technology distribution 

3. If you cannot complete this form online, please call 734-997-1222 or email 
family_techsupport@aaps.k12.mi. 

**Additional details on district technology distribution can be found - Linked HERE**  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tx5cHtlsxuWf7y2EwXtxy_ZZGUyJY3N6rlR-3d9cVVg/edit
https://forms.gle/bWqQhqkzBu523GBs7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12BdrZ_NVKRGEgRNQlhgClk4eB8BASZXhraUcnUrk7L4/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeS8bWIp7kpkNPlJOnGHo4HewIKwMzXqpiqU85Wp1oqpZlaqQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TaXmxjFTUVRS_PS-LhGIZS-P278TEL1clu0F5JfsCf8/edit
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15927
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeS8bWIp7kpkNPlJOnGHo4HewIKwMzXqpiqU85Wp1oqpZlaqQ/viewform
mailto:family_techsupport@aaps.k12.mi
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=16378


Social Emotional & Mental Health Supports 

Free and fee-based AAPS AAPS Rec & Ed programs.  
 
Connecting Together: An AAPS Parent/Guardian Support Group 
Twice-a-month Drop in support groups for parents and guardians of student's in AAPS. Groups 

meet on the 2nd Tuesday (7:30-8:30PM) and 4th Thursday (1-2PM) of the month.Connect with 

other parents to find support and get ideas about how to face the challenges of 2020. Please 

register here. Last year, parents who participated in an AAPS parent support group consistently 

reported that they found it helpful, and appreciated hearing from and connecting with other parents 

going through similar struggles. We also offer parent support groups in Spanish, Korean, Chinese, 

Arabic and Japanese. See the dates for these groups and register for bilingual groups here 

 

Pandemic Parenting: Parent Self-care and Social-Emotional Learning Workshops:  

In this 2-Part workshop series parents will learn self-care strategies for themselves and how to 

reinforce the social-emotional curriculum in school. In the first workshop (Feb 9 1:30 & Feb 16 

@7:30), we’ll discuss specific, accessible strategies for taking care of yourself during this difficult 

time. In the second part (Mar 2 @1:30 & Mar 9@7:30), you will learn more about the Social-

Emotional Learning competencies your children are learning in school and how to reinforce these 

skills at home. Participants can join for one or both workshops. Please register here! 

 
RAHS Clinic - Michigan Medicine’s Regional Alliance for Healthy Schools 
Providing substance use prevention group sessions at Pathways for Success Academic Campus  
throughout this school year. Each session includes 4 sessions of education and group activities 
with a  goal to improve knowledge and decision making processes especially as it relates to 
substance use.  To be eligible for the group,  participants must complete a RAHS registration and 
consent form and a group questionnaire which are  available HERE.  If you have any questions or 
concerns you would like to discuss, please contact Lisa Anderson, LMSW at 
lfattori@med.umich.edu or by phone (734) 997-3625.  
 
New Oakland Family Center 
Our own Master’s level therapists are just a phone call away through our 24-Hour Emergency 
Hotline, 877-800-1650, a resource designed to help people in mental and social-emotional crises 
any time, day or night, seven days a week, 52 weeks a year. In this way, we are able to assist 
people in real time according to our philosophy of the right care at the right time.  
 
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES AND SUPPORTS 
Psychiatric Emergency Services 

● Michigan Medicine Psychiatric Emergency Service (Ann Arbor) 734-936-5900 or 734-996-
4747 (24/7) 

● St. Joseph Mercy Psychiatric Access line (Ann Arbor) 734-712-2762 (24/7) 
● Washtenaw County Community Mental Health (WCCMH) crisis line and access 
● For Medicaid and uninsured 734-544-3050 (24/7) 

 
 MENTAL HEALTH HOTLINES AND SUPPORT RESOURCES (Call & Text) 

● Suicide Prevention Hotline (24/7): 1-800-273-8255 (1-800-273-TALK) 
● Ozone House  

https://www.aarecedonline.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc0PCC8BxfNfGGf0hT7jjfM4pgWWhYtNUzkPoFq4OHhJ8LdRg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc0PCC8BxfNfGGf0hT7jjfM4pgWWhYtNUzkPoFq4OHhJ8LdRg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc0PCC8BxfNfGGf0hT7jjfM4pgWWhYtNUzkPoFq4OHhJ8LdRg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://forms.gle/JYfqWNw4UnqqoNj47
https://forms.gle/JYfqWNw4UnqqoNj47
https://forms.gle/MWxaohLaAmhUxRh58
https://forms.gle/MWxaohLaAmhUxRh58
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hV2926b37l7HJPEr9RG6RbXUoU3dVtdVvRl5m7poTAc/edit?usp=sharing


○ Crisis Line (24/7): 734-662-2222 
○ Ozone Text Line: text “ozone” to 734-662-2222 M-TH 10-7and Fri 10-4 
○ Crisis Text Line (24/7): text HELLO to 741741 

● Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) After Hours Crisis Hotline: 734-487-1118 
● Disaster Distress Helpline, Call (800) 985-5990, Text TalkWithUs to 66746 
● National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, Call (800) 273-8255, Chat with Lifeline 
● Trevor Project Lifeline (866) 488-7386 (crisis support for LGBTQ youth) 
● 7 Cups; Free, anonymous and confidential online text chat with trained listeners, online 

therapists & counselors; https://www.7cups.com 
● Safe House 734-995-5444 (24/7) 
● Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network (RAINN) 800-656-HOPE (4673) 
● Sexual Assault Prevention and Awareness Center (SAPAC) 24-hour Crisis Line National 

Domestic Violence Hotline 800-799-SAFE (7233) 

Other Resources for Families in Need 

Get Help: Community Resources for Students and Families 
Looking for support or assistance with food, housing, health care and more? The AAPS Community 
Resource page lists free resources available to students and families. Visit the Community 
Resource Page today. This page is frequently updated. 
 
HOMELESS SUPPORT 
Alicia Maylone, District Liaison - maylonea@a2schools.org 
 
SNAP/EBT Benefits 
If you have recently lost income and need assistance with food, you may be eligible for a benefit 
through the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). SNAP provides a monthly benefit 
on an Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) card (known as the MI Bridge Card) that can be used to 
buy food at grocery stores, farmers’ markets (see attached), and any food store with the USDA sign 
“EBT Accepted.” 
  
If you are eligible, you could begin receiving benefits within 30 days. The card is mailed to your 
house and benefits are uploaded each month directly on the card.  Applying is quick and 
confidential. If you have general questions or want more information, please visit 
www.michigan.gov/mibridges or call 888-544-8773. 
 
Poison Control Hotline (24/7): 1-800-222-1222 

Go Eagles! 
 

 

 

 

 

https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/chat/
https://www.7cups.com/
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15636
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15636
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15636
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15636
mailto:maylonea@a2schools.org
https://www.localdifference.org/farmers-markets
http://www.michigan.gov/mibridges
http://www.michigan.gov/mibridges

